Section: I From The School
Think Beyond Difficulties
Arindham Bhatia, U- VI
Humans seek satisfaction; whether it is in
the form of pleasing others or ourselves we
seek to satisfy our desires in the form of
acquisition of tangible wealth or intangible
experiences. Based on this assumption, it
should only take the discovery of one
winning formula of experiences to
continuously satiate our desires. That
unfortunately is not the case. Initially, the
discovery of a new experience serves us
well but the continuous pursuit of
satisfaction stagnates the utility of such
experiences.
There are countless examples of humans
getting bored of a certain task and seeking
thrill in unique or even unconventional
ways. Why is it that our nature does not
allow us to stay at one place or be satisfied
by a singular experience? The very fact that
we cannot enjoy a singular task indefinitely,
gives rise to a hierarchy of experiences.
Certain experiences are easily accessible.
Thus a majority of us are satisfied within
those easily attainable levels of experiences.
Other experiences require determination and
courage, which very few can muster. So
people are divided into two broad
categories, those who have enjoyed the
satisfaction provided by the experiences
which are accessible, and those who have
dared to venture into uncharted territory.
This division creates a larger pool of people

who are stuck within the circle of activities
that are easy to perform while creating a
smaller pool of those who are getting into
rarer and rarer activities. Since, a particular
experience has limited potential to satisfy a
person‟s needs, the common experiences
quickly run out of their appeasement value
for the masses. But surprisingly, only a
small percentage of these people who have
exhausted the level of easy experiences take
the next step of venturing into the unknown.
This creates a division between those who
are in blissful ignorance of their capability
to explore new frontiers and those who have
advanced towards a world of new
experiences.
The gap between people who can no longer
be content with the old and are unwilling to
try the new for fear of wasted efforts are the
deadweight of society who are a barrier to
innovation and progress. They cannot accept
the fact that what they apparently enjoyed
can no longer satisfy them because that is
the way humans are built. They are the ones
who consequently resort to dissent against
the new and hide behind the flimsy wall of
tradition. They look up to the ones who have
dared to take a step into the darkness and
hurl their envy and jealousy at them. They
create
aspiration
for
these
„Rare
Experiences‟ and inflate their value to
astronomical sums, just to convince
themselves that they could not achieve that
perceived
rarity
because
of
its
insurmountable difficulty. That is why items

with essentially no objective value can be
inflated because they are a source of
satisfaction for those who have exhausted
the plethora of common commodities for
their satisfaction. We need to realise that
difficulty is only a perceived barrier,
imposed by those who are unable to achieve
the apparently „Rare and Difficult‟
experience due to their lack of willingness.
Although it must be conceded that once the
majority is capable of some task, its rarity
ceases to exist but only then can the
development of society as a whole happen.
Be True To Yourself
Viyom Dhawan, L-V
A farmer lived in an African village. He was
quite poor but he loved his animals. He
owned a small farm and besides that farm he
had an open piece of land where he used to
feed pigeons, rabbits and few other animals.
It was summer and the sun was beating
down like anything. A heavy gust of wind
was blowing and somewhere in the bush hid
a crow. It came out to the open land and was
jealous of the pigeons eating the grains. He
watched them continuously for several days
and suddenly it was struck with an idea that
if he would paint himself as a pigeon then he
would be able to eat the grains.
So, he quickly disguised himself as a pigeon
and joined the crowd. He was successful in
his mission and this continued for several
days till its foot twisted and it fell. It started
crying as a crow and the pigeons soon
recognized that he was not one of them and
they pecked him so hard that it started
bleeding. In order to save its life, it flew
away to the other crows for help but they
refused to help him as it was painted as a
pigeon. It bled to death. So never pretend to

be what you are not because it will put you
in such a situation that you can never get out
of it. Be true and honest to yourself, treat
everyone around you equally. Be generous
and remember one thing don‟t pretend to be
what you are not.
Discover Yourself
Aryan Butail, U-V
Tired after school or PT? Finding excuses to
sleep during study hour because of the
exhausting NCC or athletic practices. Well
my friends, you should know a fact that you
are confined by the walls you build yourself.
Too tired to complete a prep? Don‟t want to
get up because you had a cramp or
headache? Well, my friends procrastination
will make the matter worse. You either do
something or you don‟t. You cannot sit back
and enjoy both the sides. Procrastination is
the thief of the time, you have to collar it.
Sometimes we just keep on thinking about
the things we want to do and never actually
do them. We should rather do the things
diligently and no matter what the result is,
don‟t blame yourself because at least you
tried. Sometimes, we built walls around
ourselves. Ego and anger are worst enemies.
Let me clarify it through athletic events.
Since athletic events were getting close and
all my friends were practicing really hard. I
was really egoistic and thought that why
should I practice for 100 meters. I had
qualified for the last two years and I was
sure that I will make it to the athletic parade
this year too.
Unfortunately, the event came on the first
day and I was sure that I would qualify.
When I finished the race I missed it by few
milliseconds. To hear „Not qualified‟ was
like a thunderbolt and for the first time I had

not qualified. I fell on the ground and started
crying. For the first time I got to know about
the value of milliseconds. That day onwards
I realized the wall that I was confined to.
After qualifying the 800 meter and high
jump, I just regret to miss out on 100 meter
race. From that day I changed my attitude
and I realized that from next year I will
practice like I have never won and perform
like anything. So go ahead and discover
your wall.
Hope Powers Humanity
Seerat Sandhu, L-VI
This phrase is as true as any universal truth
in existence today. In my opinion, hope is
the only pre-requisite of achievement,
success and accomplishment. For example,
if someone is not a good runner but he has a
hope and that person practices a lot then
there are higher chances of success. In case
there is a lack of hope, that person will be
less confident and will lose the race before it
has started. Everything just seems possible if
there is hope. Even things that one thinks
can never be possible appear possible
through a lens of hope. Only requirement is
to give your best. It will give you the
satisfaction and the happiness that you did
something to the best of your potential.
Hope stands for hold on even in the direst
circumstances.
In Pandora‟s Jar, hope was the last spirit left
when all other spirits abandoned humanity.
When you feel like you have nothing left;
the flame of hope still burns. Hope is not
only believing that everything will be all
right, it‟s the feeling of working towards it
with all you have. It helps you make
something out of nothing. Lastly, a human
can survive a week without food, two days

without water, a minute without oxygen but
not a single second without a hope.
Futility Of Wars
Aryaman Kohli, L VI
Sacrifice, executions, honoured deaths are
inter-linked in some way or the other. War
with itself brings destruction, grief,
negativity and death. It is a paramount
argument whether war has resulted in
anything good or not but it adds to the
misery of the world. Where there is war, it is
quite obvious that there would be casualties.
Some die for the pride and some for the
recognition.
It is easy to talk about wars but its too hard
to be a part of it. Warriors who die in the
war, their families are left to suffer.
Aftermath of the war is already felt by the
dying souls. Dead men tell no tales but tales
arise from the survivors of the wars. The
dying hearts of the warriors start predicting
the aftermath of the war and are pretty firm
on their thoughts and predictions. The dead
and the dying are the witnesses to all the
specifications about the war. For them their
death means the end of the war. They from
the hell or the heaven do pity the battle
grounds because war is absolutely good for
nothing. Only the dead have seen the harsh
truth of the end of the war.
Hope: The Best Formula For Success
Gaurav Yadav, L VI
Hope is the only thing that is constant in the
world. You can always hope for the best but
you never know what will happen. Hope is
the only thing that is keeping us alive. We as
human beings rely on others for the various
things to be carried out in our day to day
lives. When you hope for something and it
happens, it‟s the best feeling in this world.

Bad things should not encircle the human
psyche as it may have the disastrous
consequences. Positive bent of mind can do
things which otherwise are impossible to do.
When you have hope and faith then anything
is achievable. Nowadays people hope for
something which they cannot achieve and
get depressed. People hope for something
new every now and then and many a times
this hope becomes true even in negative
circumstances. On other occasions our hope
may not bear the desired fruits but we never
give up. In case we give up hope then half of
the battle is already over. Hope in itself has
a lot of power which makes a person very
strong and motivated. A spark of the hope
can lighten up the entire world. „Never Give
In‟ attitude works wonders during tough
times. Hope prepares us mentally for the
tasks to be done. Hope is the best medicine
for life.
Environmental Pollution
Krishnav Sahni, U-IV
It is paradoxical that the man who needs the
healthy environment most, is destroying its
sanctity and purity for present monetary
gains and jeopardize its coming generations.
Never before in history, the environment
pollution has drawn such attention of
policymakers, academicians and the court at
least in India at the present. A lot of research
has been done during the last few years to
find out a suitable link between environment
and the ever increasing pollution because of
the rapid industrialization. The natural
environment is in danger of becoming
polluted.
Environmental pollution causes global
warming-a threat to the whole civilization. It
is a pity that humans themselves are inviting

their own downfall. It is from the
environment that we get our basic
requirement like oxygen and water for our
existence. If we are bent upon polluting
environment, it is more like committing
suicide. We should make up our mind and
take a pledge to gift a pollution free
environment to our future generations.
Section II :From The Staff
Positive Outlook Towards Life
Ved Raj Sharma
It has been rightly said that man is the
master of his destiny. Nothing is impossible
in this world if a man has an urge to
accomplish something worthwhile in life. It
is the tough times that make a human being
tougher and stronger. To say that this world
is harsh, cruel is an over- exaggeration.
There are so many such instances in the
world to show that people have weathered
the tough times and have emerged as
victorious. Stephen Hawkings is such an
example who proved to the world that your
handicap can not hold you back if you are
earnest in your desire to learn. John Milton,
the great English poet lost his eye-sight at
the age of 43 but he wrote his masterpiece
„The Paradise Lost‟ during that time only.
It is the devotion and passion to do
something in life that brings laurels in life.
People should not get disheartened by the
stumbling blocks because they are the
stepping stones to success. It is the work
only that defines our personality. It is never
too late to start with the work. Journey of a
thousand miles starts with a step. People
should understand that time is of essence. Pt.
Jawahar Lal Nehru has said, “I am not
interested in excuses for delay, I am
interested in things done.” It is the work

done in time that can get you to the greater
heights.
One thing that is noticeable is the success of
the corporate world these days. They are
target-oriented, very professional and
dedicated in their approach. That is why
they have attained great success over the
years. “To strive, to seek, to find and not to
yield” should be the basis of life. One can
always accomplish the beautiful things in
life. Human life shines in action not in
contemplation. It is the never say die spirit

that works wonders for you. We should try
to be a person of value so that we can be a
source of inspiration for others.
It has been often observed that good words
lift up the dampened spirits of the people.
Nicer words illumine the heart and soul of
the people. Dedicate your life to the others,
the sort of satisfaction one draws from
helping others, it is soothing indeed. Be a
motivating force and you will endear people
to yourself. That is the real mantra of life.

Achievers
Students who scored 90% or above marks in the Second Unit Test of 2019.
CLASS: 5
SECTION: A
ADAA JUNEJA
94.00
NPG
AGRIM SETHI
97.00
VPB
AKSH CHHABRA
90.00
HPB
ENYA GOYAL
90.00
NPG
KABIR SINGH KAHLON
90.00
NPB
KRISHA GUPTA
93.00
VPG
RAGHAV CHUGH
92.00
VPB
SHRADHAAN SINGH
94.00
NPB
VIVAAN SINGLA
90.00
HPB
YUVRAJ SINGH
92.00
VPB
ZORAWAR SINGH BAL
92.00
VPB
ZOYANA WADHWA
90.00
HPG
SECTION: B
AADYA SHARMA
90.00
HPG
ABHINAV KUMAR
94.00
SPB
ARJUN CHOPRA
97.00
SPB
DIEVVA KOHLI
95.00
NPG
SHIVEN AGRAWAL
90.00
NPB
SECTION: C
BIKRAMJIT SINGH RANDHAWA 94.00
NPB
DIVYA RANJAN
96.00
VPG
MAHIR CHUGH
95.00
VPB
RUHBANI SINGH
93.00
SPG

CLASS: 6
SECTION: A
CAROL VEEDA
CHAKSHU BHARDWAJ
DIVYESH KUMAR
INAAYA KUMAR
NEEV BAREJA
RIANA KHOSLA
RIYA BOORA
SARAH MEHTA
UMAIRA WADIA
SECTION: B
ANANYA GAUTAM
DIVA SOROUT
KEERAT SANDHU
PALLAVI KALRA
SHRIYAN KHEMKA
SRINIDHI PHUTELA
UMED SINGH
VIVAAN TUTEJA
SECTION: C
ADIT GOYAL
ASHIKA DAGAR
DEVYANSH GUPTA
KRISHNA MITTAL
MEHZABEEN
PARINOOR SEKHON
RISHIKA VAISHNAVI
SAANVI KOCHAR
CLASS: 7
SECTION: A
ISHI KEJRIWAL
JAPHAR KAUR JAWANDHA
MANYA KUMAR
PARTH BANSAL
SECTION: B
ARMAANVIR SINGH BHATIA
ARNAV BANSAL
NANDINI JAIN
YANA SAINI

91.00
91.00
93.00
93.00
90.00
90.00
96.00
97.00
96.00

NPG
SPB
VPB
HPG
HPB
SPG
HPG
NPG
SPG

92.00
90.00
99.00
90.00
93.00
92.00
90.0
91.00

SPG
VPG
NPG
NPG
NPB
HPG
NPB
VPB

90.00
92.00
94.00
92.00
95.00
93.00
94.00
93.00

NPB
VPG
NPB
SPB
VPG
HPG
NPG
VPG

90.00
90.00
93.00
93.00

HHG
NHG
SHG
HHB

90.00
94.00
93.00
90.00

NHB
SHB
SHG
HHG

SECTION: C
AGAM SINGH DHIMAN
90.00
VASVI JAIN
91.00
SECTION: D
RYNA GOYAL
91.00
CLASS: 8
SECTION: A
AROOSHI BHATIA
96.00
NAKUL GARG
99.00
PRISHA GERA
92.00
RAGHAV KRISHAN AGGARWAL 94.00
SKAND MONGIA
91.00
SECTION: B
AARNAV THAPA
91.00
ARYAMAN MISHRA
94.00
JAYANT SHARMA
91.00
MANNAN KHATRI
90.00
SECTION: C
DIA ATAL
92.00
HRITHIK ROY
93.00
JAIMUKUND BHAN
96.00
SUKHMEHAR SINGH JAKHAR 91.00
SECTION: D
ABHIMANYU SONI
91.00
DHRUV SUD
91.00
LAKSHAY BHATIA
91.00
MOKSH GUPTA
94.00
PRANAV KAPUR
92.00
STUTI KAPOOR
90.00
VEER DEVGAN
91.00
CLASS: 9
SECTION: A
DAKSH CHOPRA
90.00
VIYOM DHAWAN
90.00
YUVRAJ DHAMIJA
91.00
SECTION: B
KIRTI JINDAL
93.00
MOKSHI SHARMA
90.00
SECTION: C
MRIGNA GOEL
92.00

VHB
VHG
VHG

HHG
HBJ
SHG
SBJ
VBJ
VBJ
HBJ
SBJ
SBJ
SHG
VBJ
HBJ
NBJ
NBJ
VBJ
SBJ
HBJ
HBJ
NHG
HBJ

SBJ
VBJ
HBJ
HGD
NGD
SGD

NAVYA GARG
SECTION: D
03573 KRISH MAHAJAN
CLASS: 10
SECTION A
HIMANSHU SABHARWAL
ISHIKA SEN
PARTH SHARMA
SIMAR SINGH GABADIA
SECTION: B
NAVYA SANGA
SAMARTH KHARBANDA
SECTION: C
HARSHANGAD SINGH
NOOPUR SHARMA
SECTION: D
JAANASHEEN KAUR BALA
PURU MANJREY
CLASS: 11
SECTION: A
ANANYA KOHLI
CLASS: 12
SECTION: A
JAIVEER SINGH
04197 SHANENTINA IMSONG

96.00

SGD

90.00

NBJ

92.00
95.00
90.00
93.00

SBS
VGD
VBS
NBS

91.00
93.00

VGD
HBS

96.00
98.00

HBS
HGD

90.00
92.00

HGD
VBS

90.00

HGD

92.00
90.00

HBS
HGD

Result of Inter House PD, GD & BD Hockey Tournament-2019:
Certificates for the Best Players of PD:
SN Category
Best Player
House
A PD Girls
Inaaya Kumar
Himalaya
B
C

PD Boys L3 Luvitaksh Gulia
Himalaya
PD Boys U3 Shardul Dheeraj Pujari Himalaya

PD House Positions of PD Boys & PD Girls House Teams
Position
House
Points
Tie Breaker
th
4
Siwalik
05
X
rd
3
Vindhya
10
X
nd
2
Nilagiri
12
X
st
1
Himalaya
22
X

Certificates for the Best Players of GD:
SN Category Best Player
House
A GD Jr.
Ananya Goyal Himalaya
B

GD Sr.

Pavit Sidhu

Siwalik

GD House Positions of GD JR. & GD SR. House Teams
Position
House
Points
Goal Difference
th
4
Siwalik
07
-2
rd
3
Vindhya
07
0
nd
2
Nilagiri
09
X
st
1
Himalaya
12
X

Certificates for the Best Players of BD
SN Category Best Player
House
A

BD Atoms Rajvansh Nivedia Nilagiri

B

BD Colts

Udayveer Oberoi

Siwalik

C

BD 1st XI

Yuvraj Chauhan

Nilagiri

BD House Positions of BD Atoms, Colts & 1st XI Teams
Position
House
Points
Goal Difference
th
4
Siwalik
08
X
rd
3
Himalaya
10
-14
nd
2
Vindhya
10
-10
st
1
Nilagiri
24
X

हिन्दी खण्ड

लरए अत्मॊत कष्टदामी होता था। अफ

''मानव ववकास के नाम पर ववनाश की

ववऻान ने भनष्ु म की हय प्रकाय की

ओर''

मात्रा को सख
ु भम फना ददमा

है ।

भानव ववकास ने हभाये जीवन को

ऩहरे रोगों के शौक खेरना, ऩढ़ना,

सख
ु द व सग
ु भ फना ददमा है । ऩहरे

सॊगीत सन
ु ना, चित्र फनाना इत्मादद

रम्फी दयू ी की मात्रा कयना भनष्ु म के

हुआ कयते थे। आजकर अगय उनके

शौक के फाये भें ऩछ
ू ें गे तो उनका

फढ़ते प्रदष
ू ण को योकने के लरए हभें

जवाफ होगा 'इॊटयनेट सर्पिंग' क्मोंर्क

अचधक से अचधक वऺ
ृ रगाने िादहए,

हभ इॊटयनेटके भाध्मभ से कुछ बी कय

कायखानों को शहय से फाहय स्थावऩत

सकते हैं।

कयना िादहए औय रोगों भें जागरूकता

ववकास के कायण ऐसे आववष्काय हुए

ऩैदा

हैं जो भानव जीवन को उन्नतत के

सॊतर
ु न को बफगाड़ने से ऩहरे मह

अरग जगह ऩय रे गए हैं। इसी के

सोिना

कायण अफ रोग अॊतरयऺ भें बी जा

भानव जातत को ही न नक
ु सान ऩहुॉि।े

सकते हैं। आजकर तो घय फैठे-फैठे ही

तबी जाकय भानव ववकास के नाभ ऩय

होटर का कभया फक
ु र्कमा जा सकता

ववनाश को ओय नहीॊ जाएगा।

है , र्कसी

ऋततक यॉम

बी र्कताफ का ऑडडय ददमा

जा सकता है , अऩनों से दयू यहने वारे
रयश्तेदायों से फातिीत

कयनी

िादहए।

िादहए र्क

हभें

प्राकृततक

इसके

फाद

भें

कऺा : आठवीॊ

बी की जा

“मनष्ु य का जीवन”

सकती है । ऐसे औय फहुत काभ र्कए

भनष्ु म का जीवन सॊसाय के छोटे –

जा सकते हैं जो कुछ वषड ऩहरे रोग

फड़े सबी प्राणणमों औय ऩदाथों भें श्रेष्ठ

सोि बी नहीॊ सकते थे। ऩयॊ तु दस
ू यी

भाना गमा है । वह इसलरए र्क भनष्ु म

ओय इसी ववकास के नाभ ऩय फहुत

फड़ा फवु िभान औय वविायवान प्राणी

कायखाने फन यहे हैं, जो प्रदष
ू ण का

है । अऩने वविायों के फर ऩय कुछ बी

भख्
ु म कायण हैं। घय, फड़ी इभायतें ,

कय सकता है औय फहुत ऊॉिा उठ

भॉर इत्मादद फनाने के लरए ऩेड़ बी

सकता

काटे जा यहे हैं। ऩहाड़ों को काटकय

भनष्ु म के व्मावहारयक जीवन से सॊफॊध

सड़कें फनाई जा यही हैं। प्राकृततक

यखने वारे, सादे

आऩदाएॉ जैसे बस्
ू खरन फाढ़ आदद का

िादहए। इन्हीॊ फातों को ध्मान भें

भख्
ु म कायण फन गई हैं। इसलरए इस

यखकय ही सादे

है ।

ऩयॊ तु

वे

वविाय

सच्िे,

औय ऩववत्र होने
जीवन औय उच्ि

वविायों को भानव जीवन की सपरता
की सीढ़ी तो भाना ही गमा है , फल्कक
सायी भनष्ु मता साये प्राणी जगत का
दहत साधने वारा बी भाना गमा।
सादगी व्मल्क्त के ऩहनावे

से नहीॊ,

फल्कक उसके प्रत्मेक हाव – बाव औय
वविाय से बी टऩकनी िादहए। तबी
वह

सबी

तयह

की

उन्नतत

औय

ववकास का कायण फन जामा कयते हैं।
ववश्व इततहास गवाह है र्क सॊसाय भें
आयॊ ब से ही सादगी ऩसॊद रोग ही
दस
ू यों को उच्ि वविाय दे कय उन्नतत
औय ववकास की याह प्रशस्त कयते आ
यहे हैं। भहात्भा फि
ु , सॊत कफीय, गुरु
नानक, भहात्भा गाॊधी, डॉक्टय याधा
कृष्णन, ववनोवा बावे आदद भहाऩरु
ु ष
इसका प्रत्मऺ प्रभाण हैं। हभें

बी

सादगी का जीवन जीना िादहए तथा
वविायों को उच्ि फनाए यखने के लरए
खूफ

अच्छी

ऩस्
ु तकों

का

अध्ममन

कयना िादहए। कुछ ववशेष उऩरल्धध
होने ऩय बी ववनम्र यहना िादहए।
शौमड नायॊ ग
सातवीॊ )फी(

“प्रकृति”
प्रकृतत हभायी सच्िी दोस्त है । हभें वह
ऑक्सीजन

दे ती

है

औय

हभ

उसे

काफडन डाई ऑक्साइड हभाये िायों ओय
हरयमारी ही हरयमारी होती है| हभ
कबी प्रकृतत को ध्मान से नहीॊ दे खते।
हभें मह नहीॊ ऩता होता र्क मह ऩत्थय
गोर कैसे फना? उसकी कहानी हभें
र्कतना सीखा सकती है । हभें प्रकृतत
र्कतना कुछ दे ती है जैस-े रकड़ी,
ऑल्क्सजन

आदद

औय

हभने

क्मा

र्कमा, फस उन्हें उखाड़ ददमा। प्रकृतत
हभें इतना कुछ दे ती है , तो हभें प्रकृतत
को सॊबारकय यखना िादहए, उसको
खयाफ नहीॊ कयना िादहए। हभें र्कसी
शहय भें ताज़ी हवा नहीॊ लभरती ऩय
जहाॉ ऩेड़ ही ऩेड़ हो वहाॉ ऩय र्कतनी
ताज़ी औय अच्छी हवा लभरती है । हभ
र्कतने आववष्काय कय यहे हैं औय
र्कतनी

उन्नतत

ऩा

यहे

हैं

रेर्कन

इसकी वजह से र्कतने ऩेड़ काटे जा
यहे हैं. घय औय भकान फनाने भें
ज़भीन के लरए फहुत साये ऩेड़ काटे

जा यहे हैं। मह िीज़ें हभें भदद तो

कू-कू, सयू ज का उगना औय ढरना

कयती ही हैं, इसलरए हभें ऩेड़ को

आदद कुछ उसकी ख़फ
ू सयू ती के रूऩ हैं।

फिाने के लरए हय-योज़ एक-एक ऩेड़

प्रकृतत हभाये जीवन भें यॊ ग बय राती

रगाना िादहए। मह ऩेड़ की ऩल्त्तमाॉ

है । आसभान र्कतना सॊद
ु य होता है,

हभें दवाइमाॉ फनाने भें र्कतनी भदद

कबी नीरा तो कबी रार।

कयती है । प्रकृतत हय जगह भौजद
ू है।

हभें र्कतने अरग-अरग भौसभों से

हभायी धयती ऩय फहुत साये औय फहुत

लभरती है जैसे - सदी, गभी आदद।

फड़े जॊगर बी हैं जो हजायों जानवयों,

हभाये

कीड़े-भकौड़े का घय है । अगय हभ ऐसे

चिड़ड़मों औय जानवयों को उनका घय

ही इन ऩेड़ों को काटते यहे तो वह

लभर जाएगा।

खत्भ हो जाएॉगे। ऩेड़ों औय जॊगरों के

की जगह को गॊदा नहीॊ कयना िादहए

बफना भनष्ु म बी नहीॊ यह सकता। हभें

क्मोंर्क वह प्रकृतत की सॊद
ु यता खयाफ

प्रकृतत से सॊबरकय ऩेश आना िादहए

कय दे ती है । र्पय आज से हभ सफ

मह फारयश, वषाड, आॉधी, फाढ़ सफ

मह

प्रकृतत का रूऩ होता है । हभें उसे प्माय

लभरकय

औय अच्छे से यखना िादहए। प्रकृतत

रगाएॉगे। प्रकृतत है तो ल्ज़ॊदगी है ।

की सॊद
ु यता हभने शामद कबी दे खी ही

रयमा फयू ा

नहीॊ। प्रकृतत फहुत ज़्मादा सॊद
ु य है।

कऺा : छठी

एक

ऩेड़

पैसरा

रगाने

प्रकृतत

से

हजायों

हभें अऩनी आस-ऩास

रेते
हय-योज़

हैं

र्क

हभ

एक-एक

सफ
ऩेड़

अगय हभने उसे दे ख लरमा तो हभ
उसे दे खते ही यह जाएॉगे। कोमर की
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